
r ] Indicates optional statements 

ZOECON RF-156 

COlLAR Fffi DOGS 

(Controls or Kills) fleas up tv 7 months 

(Controls or Kills) ticks up to 7 months 

(Aids in control or aids in kill) of fleas and 
ticks for an additional 3 months 

Aids in the prevention 0f Sarcoptic Mange 
for up to 7 months 

[One-piece buckle design] 

[Integrated plastic buckle] 

[Unique buckle design] 

[Newir,tegrated one-piece buckle] 

[nne-piece buckle] 

ACTiVE INGREDIENT: 
N-(merc,'Iptomethyl) phthal imide S-

(O,O-dimethyl phosphorodithioatc)......... 15.0% 
INERT INGREOIFNTS ..... '" ... '" ............... 85.0% 

KEEP our OF REACH OF Cta.DREN 

- . 

NET CONTENTS: 
. -

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS-CAUTION: Dust .. 111 form on this collar 
during storage. 00 not get dust or collar in mouth, or allow dust In eye~. 00 not 
open protective pouch until ready to use. 00 not allow children to handle co11lr. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATHtNT: If dust is on skin - Wash promptly with ~oap and 
water. Rinse thoroughly. If d'Jst is in eyes - Rinse eyes with plenty of wlter. 
Get medical attention if Irritation perSists. 

HOTE TO PHYSICIAN: The dust released by this c~llar Is a cholinesterase 
inhibitor. If signs of cholinesterase Inhibition appear. ~tropine Is antidotal. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product In a 
manner inconSistent wit~ its labeling. 

BJckle collar aroun .. dog's neck. [Thread flot end of thE collar through buckle 
hole and tighten as necessary. so that at least two ridges are covered by the 
buckle. Since the plastiC buckle Is molded into the collar, the probability of 
neck irritation and buckle failure Is reduced.] Collar should be worn loosely to 
prevent irritation. Attach collar so two or three fingers may be inserted easily 
between collar and dog's neck. Cut off any <.cess length and di<pose of it. When 
collar is first "orn, observe neck. are(' every few days for irritation. Remove 
collar at first sigl1 of irritation Or adverse reaction. (To release th? collar, 
squeeze buckle between thurrb and finger and pull sharply.] 

Crdhr is intended for use only as an insecticide generator and is not t.O be tak.en 
internally by man or animals. Use in addition to regular collar. 00 not lIse on 
sick or convalescing dogs. Do not use other pestlcidp.s on dogs while collar is 
worn. Product not to be used on puppies under 12 weeks of age. Remove call ar when 
bathing. 

ihr collar starts killing fleas as soon as it is placprf t!.rUUlld d"g's neck. Fleas 
(1n the dog will be killed and new ones, which may tf>' 'rdr-ily a~pear on the dog, 
wiil also be kill_1 while collar is worn. This producl has been shown to provide 
effective fIe. (co"trol 01' kill) uP to 7 months plus aiding in (control or l<ill) 
for on additiQnal 3 months. Replace collar when effectiveness diminishes. 

Ticks are tough and are killed slowly. When the collar is first p10ced on dog, 
adult ticks will be k.illed over en\ire body ;n a few days and will falloff, or may 
then be easily removed. Ticks appear on dogs in three stage~. In the first two 
sti'!ges, ticks are smaller than a match head and are difficult to see. The collar 
will also (control or kill) these I"",ature stages. This product ha'. been shown to 
provide effective tick (control or kill) up to 7 months plus aiding in (control or 
kill) for an additional' months. If ticks are. problem, this collar should be 
worn continuously. Kills ticks that mdY carry and transr.'llt Rody ~unta\n ~.p()tted 
fe~er and tularemia. Replace when effectiveness diminishes. 

The collar win also aid in the prevention of Sarcoptic Mange for up to 7 months. 

6TORAGE" DISPOSAL: Store in orig!Ml unopened cont.iner, aw.y 
from (hildr~n. On not r(,U'ip con~i'J;nPr or used collar. Wrap and Dut in trash. 

EPA R.g. No. 7714-179 
76~-H:69?6A:OI.4A 
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